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About This Content

Loadout is an outrageous new multi-player shooter that’s all about the guns, baby! Build a massive variety of absolutely insane
weaponry - billions of combinations - totally customized, thoroughly unique, and completely deadly.

Our robust and modular Weaponcrafting system allows players to make their own weapons from a wide variety of weapon parts,
and then modify their entire arsenal to suit their play style. There are no defined classes in Loadout. You define your own class

through the weapons you create.

Loadout is also jam-packed with over-the-top comedic violence, stylish character models, and crazy player animations. We aim
to add a fresh, new look to the shooter experience that gives players a full-adrenaline rush that is totally different from the vast
array of modern combat titles. From our hilariously gory damage system, to our wacky character customizations, Loadout will

appeal to the lunatic in us all. But don’t let the demented humor fool you. At its core, Loadout is a skill-based shooter that’s easy
to learn, but hard to master.

Most importantly, we are 100% dedicated to adding more content to Loadout such as new weapon payloads, maps, game modes,
and much more. We base many of these decisions from community feedback, so join our forums at

http://www.loadout.com/forums to be a part of the discussion and join your friends in some crazy, competitive gameplay!
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